
Trimble Ag Business Solutions Software 20% 

Discount 

From now until June 30th, 2017, Trimble Ag Business Software will be 20% off.   

Trimble Ag Software, formerly called Farmworks, is a software program with key features for 

crop planning, record keeping and variable rate precision practices, our tools support better 

management decisions and drive profitability.  Also, it has a new mobile app, and has modules 

for water management surface or subsurface drainage, accounting, and a mobile mapping 

solution.   

 

New Leader Summer Sales Parts Program 

Now through June 30th 2017, New Leader and Linco Precision are offering 15% off of parts on 

single orders that are over $5,000 of New Leader parts only.  Through July 28th, 2017, all New 

Leader parts are 10% off, no minimum order. 

Freight is not included on any order and cannot do direct shipments. 

 

Precision Planting 2017 Summer Programs 

 

Highlights of Precision Planting Programs 

 $200 off per row for 3 products (vDrive, vDrive Insecticide, Deltaforce, or SpeedTube) 

purchased between June 1, 2017- August 15, 2017 

 $150 off per row for 2 products (vDrive, vDrive Insecticide, Deltaforce, or SpeedTube) 

purchased between June 1, 2017- August 15, 2017 

 $50 off per row for 1 product (vDrive, vDrive Insecticide, Deltaforce, or SpeedTube) 

purchased between June 1, 2017- August 15, 2017 

 1.99%-36-month financing from June 1, 2017-June 30, 2017 on orders over $10,000 

 

Highlights of Linco Precision/ Precision Planting Programs 

 Trade in programs available for trading out of a Gen1 20/20 into a Gen2 20/20 display. 

 Trade in programs available on certain parts possibly removed from the planter 

 If parts not applicable for trade in, then we will post online on www.lincoprecision.com 

used parts section (we will just post it for advertisement, we will not be involved in the 

selling or transferring of the items) 

http://www.lincoprecision.com/


 20% installation discount if installation is setup and installed before Aug 15th, 2017 

 

Precision Planting Products Explained 

 

vDrive- is an electric drive that is paired with an industry leading vSet meter to act as rate and 

section control for each individual row.  It eliminates your clutches, hydraulic drives, chains, and 

cables and delivers extremely accurate population control even around curves.  Simple and 

efficient!!!     

DeltaForce- replaces the springs or air bags on your planter with hydraulic cylinders. It 

automatically increases or reduces weight with military precision, on each row individually.  So 

when one row encounters conditions different than another (wheel tracks, old road beds, clay 

knobs, headlands, whatever), each will adjust independently.  Row by row, foot by foot, depth 

stays exactly where you want it.  

SpeedTube- enables accurate seed spacing at any speed — regular seed tubes just can’t handle 

going faster. Take control of your best planting window at double your speed.   The secret is in 

the flighted belt that takes gravity out of the equation. There’s no opportunity for seeds to 

ricochet into the trench. Even at twice the speed you normally plant, every seed arrives safely at 

the bottom of the trench, spaced evenly, every time. So the perfect plant spacing is attainable, 

while Maximizing that perfect planting window.  

vDrive Insecticide- is the electric motor-driven insecticide meter that provides accurate delivery 

across your entire speed range. Row by row population, and section control for your insecticide 

delivery is now within reach. 

 

Ag Leader Summer Programs 

Ag Leader summer programs for 2017 highlight 3 things.  They expire September 29th, 2017 or 

until supplies last. 

 Trade in your old display and steering system for the new all in one InCommand 1200 

tablet based 12 inch display, and the new SteerCommand system.  Applicable trade in 

systems include John Deere 2630, 2600, Brown Box, Pro 700, Outback Max, Topcon 

X35, X30, X25, AutoFarm A5, 5001, Legacy Ag Leader InSight/AutoPilot, Ag Leader 

Integra/ParaDyme or GeoSteer 

 Take $75 off per row for on SureDrive electric drives 

 2.49% long term financing available  

 

 

 



Trimble CenterPoint RTX Program for TMX 2050 
 

On systems that qualify, Trimble is offering two Centerpoint RTX programs.  They are valid 

through August 31st, 2017. 

 

1) One free month of CenterPoint RTX standard or fast depending on your area (most No IL 

and Central IL are fast zone, and So IL south of STL line is standard).  The free code also 

includes the unlock licenses in display needed for that month. 

2) A one year subscription of CenterPoint RTX standard or fast depending on your area 

including the accuracy unlock or unlocks in the display needed for $1,995. 

 

 

 

 


